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Western National V-8 Tour To Salem, Oregon 

W e left Napa on Thursday, Sep-
tember 7.  The Napa group 

was led by Tom Johnston.  It consist-
ed of Tom and Pam Johnston, Dave 
Peterson, Dave and Carol Rasmussen, 
Sterling Cousins and Juanita Cooper 
and Rick and Beverly Tamango.  We 
stopped for lunch in Mt. Shasta.  We 
spent our first night in Rogue River, 
Oregon.  Dinner was at a nice Mexi-
can restaurant close by our Best 
Western motel. 

We headed out bright and early and 
ended up finding a very good Denny’s 
Restaurant in Salem for lunch and 
headed to Garibaldi, Oregon to pick 
up Lee and Patti Godfrey who live 
there.  On the way to Garibaldi we 

drove through gorgeous 
country seeing the 
Willamette River along the 
Oregon coast. 

Dennis and Gloria McIn-
tosh, Gene and Loretta 
Kirkaby, Tom and Cathy 
Cahill, joined us in Gari-
baldi, Oregon, for our sec-
ond and third night.   

When in Garibaldi we spent the night 
in the Harbor View Resort motel right 
next to the Port of Garibaldi.  We 
watched the fishing crews and boats 
go out in the mornings and return in 
the evenings with all types of shellfish 
and other types of fish in their nets.  

 

They have an excellent Maritime Mu-
seum there also which I visited.  It is a 
very old fashioned and close-knit 
community with extremely friendly 
people and some wonderful restau-
rants with fresh seafood.  We ate at 
the Parkside Restaurant for dinner 
and breakfast and Dave Peterson en-
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W ell, October is upon us, 

which means for some of us, 

the Miranda Gardens Tour is coming 

up, looking forward to heading North 

for a couple of days in the Redwoods, 

good food and story telling. Many 

thanks to Charlene and Dave for 

keeping this tour alive and well.  

By the time this comes out we will 

also have enjoyed another day of old 

cars, food and stories at Armstrong 

Woods for the annual Buegeleisen 

Bean Bash. Another great day with 

friends and food. As this is not an 

exclusive V-8 Event, we get to mingle 

with a very diverse group of people 

and see a lot of different cars that we 

don’t see all the time. Thanks as well 

to Mike and Amy for keeping this 

event alive and well, I know that it is 

a lot of work but I also know that the 

attendees really look forward getting 

the old cars out and mingling with 

friends and enjoying some good food. 

Seems to be a food theme going on 

with this group, so much for my diet 

this month.  

Well, as the year winds down, it is 

time to start thinking about some 

club business, such as the upcoming 

elections of officers and board mem-

bers. We have a board meeting this 

month and we will find out then who 

plans on staying on in their positions 

and what positions will become avail-

able for some of you willing partici-

pants. I know that we will be needing 

a new President, I’m sure that most 

of you are tired of hearing me up 

there month after month, time for a 

new face at the table. I am pretty 

sure that with a little persuasion, we 

can talk Bill into one more year as 

Vice President, especially since he 

has done a great job over the past 

couple of years. I am also pretty sure 

we will need a new Secretary. Eileen 

has done a super job over the past 

years as well but I am sure that she 

would enjoy a well deserved break. 

The Treasurer position is covered for 

now, and hopefully John will stay on 

as Newsletter Editor but I have not 

spoken to him about that yet. As far 

as Board Members, I think we are 

covered, but if someone would like to 

join in, I’m sure we could make room.  

Lots to think about …………… see you 

at the meeting,  

 

 Steve McClain 

From The President: 

Minutes of General Meeting 
Tuesday, September 12th, 2017 

 Due to an illness, the minutes for the September meeting were 
not available at press time. 

Oct 02       Wayne Taylor 

Oct 08       Doug Clem             

Oct 09       Richard DeCroff 

Oct 15       Bill Crackbon 

Oct 16       Basil Scott 

Oct 17       Charlene Trabucco             

Oct 20       Louis Riga                     

Oct 22       Marilyn Flaner 

Oct 24       Rochelle Berizzi                

Oct 25       Don Troya                   

Oct 26       Donna Winton 

Oct 27       Peggy Wiley         

Oct 27       John Castetter  

Oct 27       Dave Peterson  

Oct 31       Frank Whigham             
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tertained us joking with the waitress-
es.  Ask about the day-old cookies 
that he bought which included all she 
had left for $5.00! 

Some of us went north to Seaside, 
Oregon where they enjoyed a great 
car show with many vehicles of all 
types.  When they returned several 
couples drove to the Tillamook 
Cheese Factory in nearby Tillamook 
for a tour. 

On Sunday, September 10 we were all 
joined in Salem with Don and Dianne 
Troya, Bob and Marilyn Flaner, Dan 
and Wendy Pallo, Bill and Denise 
Burns, Ron Mollo and Jan Taurian, 
Dave and Charlene Trabucco, Yvonne 
Westberg, Al and Sharon Lawson, 
Basil Scott and Jan Nahmens, and Jim 
and Jeanne Abate.  Dave and Gail 
Wyss came on their own and went up 
the coast route and also met us all in 
Salem.  Members Steve and Norma 
Santillan joined us from Salinas, and 
brought with them Rick Pilling who 
moved from Napa to Cottonwood. 

Tom and I and Abbie (our dog) stayed 
at the La Quinta instead of the host 
hotel, The Grand Hotel, which was in 
downtown Salem that did not take 
dogs.  (Even though we saw numer-
ous ones there when we were there).  
The Godfreys, with their dog Willie, 
the Lawsons, Yvonne Westberg and 
Dave Peterson stayed at our hotel 
also. 

We all had difficulties dealing with the 
busy traffic and layout of the streets 
in Salem but we eventually got better 
at finding the Grand Hotel.   

On Monday, September 11 we all 
attended the Welcome Reception and 
celebration of the 50th Anniversary of 
the Columbia River Regional Group 
#10.  They offered us cake and ice 
cream and we all had fun visiting with 

old friends, some from across the 
country. 

 Tuesday the guys were out early 
scouting the swap meet and they 
were joined by the gals in the raffle 
room where there were many excel-
lent prizes.  Tom and many others 
spent the afternoon in meetings held 
at the meet headquarters.  That even-
ing we all enjoyed a delicious Texas–

style barbecue. Afterwards we were 
entertained by comedian and magi-
cian Mark Robinson and we laughed 
until our sides hurt. Gloria McIntosh’s 
sister Alma got in on the act when the 
magician magically burned her $50.00 
bill! 

Wednesday, September 13 was Con-
course day. Several of our members 
took part in showing their vehicles in 
the different classes and some mem-
bers also judged vehicles at the meet.  

It was also the day for the Ladies’ 
Luncheon and most of our ladies 
attended and all enjoyed the meal 
and learned about the differences of 
wine glasses and why a particular 
style or shape of glass is used with 
different wines.  This was presented 
by a representative of Willamette Val-
ley Vineyards.  They also got to sam-
ple wines and were able to purchase 
bottles later. 

On Thursday, tour leaders Terry Tin-
dle and Gary Blodgett took us on a 
drive to Silver Falls State Park where 
some of our members got to walk 
behind a 177-foot waterfall.  We all 
enjoyed a lunch provided on a large 
meadow in a beautiful part of the 
park system.  The weather was per-
fect and we all basked in the sun. 

On the return trip to Salem we went 
through an area where they were 
having a controlled burn of short dry 
vegetation from crops they had har-
vested.  We all had breathing prob-
lems for a time afterwards. I am sure 
our tour leaders had no idea this 
would happen.   

That evening everyone met at the 
Grand Hotel for the Awards Banquet.  
We had an excellent dinner and some 
of our members won awards. The rest 
of the door prizes were awarded and 
many happy V-8’ers were happy to 
have won. Tom and I won the chrome 

Salem Western National Meet, continued from Page 1 

Continued on Page 4 

Yvonne Westberg, Sharon and Al Lawson 
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and black clock shaped like a steering 
wheel and the wool Pendleton blan-
ket at the raffle. As we rarely win 
much in the way of prizes, we were 
pleasantly surprised. We always say 
we have always been so lucky and 
blessed in life that we don’t need to 
win anything, but we will enjoy these 
two items for years to come.  

The Western National V-8 Tour was 
named “A Capital V-8 Affair” as Salem 
is the Capital of Oregon with a gor-
geous capital building.  The meet was 
put on by the Columbia River Regional 
Group #10 which did a fantastic job 
on the meet.  I am sure we all will 
have many happy memories of this 
trip. 

Sliver Falls State Park 

Salem Western National Meet, continued from Page 3 

V8s at Sliver Falls State Park, Oregon 

Place your order for new 

CLUB CLOTHING 
Call Mike Buegeleisen before October 16th 

707 217-8751 
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My Life with Flatheads, continued on Page 7 

2017 Grand National Roadster Show 

 

T his story will eventually get to my ’53 Merc 

convertible but let’s start back a ways.  I 

think I was born loving wheels.  My favorite pos-

sessions as a kid had always had wheels – model 

cars, bikes, go-carts - you name it.   

Some of my earliest memories growing up follow-

ing my advent in 1947 in Pasadena are: 

• Lying in the back seat of my folks’ 1949 

ford convertible and watching the trees 

that were overhanging the street slide by 

as well as the fascinating blue glow of the 

gauges at night. 

• At age 6 or 7 (I was big for my age even 

then), trying to back that very car out of 

the garage.  I knew the starter button 

made it go and I knew that you pushed the 

gearshift lever ‘up’ to go backwards.  How-

ever I found 2nd instead of reverse, hit the 

starter button and turned the old wooden 

garage in to a parallelogram with a 10 de-

gree tilt but didn’t hurt anything too bad 

and, thanks to my very tolerant dad (you’ll 

find out later how he got that way), I lived 

to tell the tale. 

• When I was a little older, my mom would 

let me sit close to her and do the steering 

and shifting, which I loved.  That’s when I 

finally learned where 2nd was. 

• At age 11, my tolerant Dad, knowing my 

obsession for cars, let me actually drive 

the car near the Rose Bowl and got himself 

a nice fat ticket.  The judge read the 

charge:  “Driving under age” and then ex-

claimed, “ELEVEN YEARS OLD!!” 

Fast forward to the spring of 1963 and to our fami-

ly’s new home in Toledo, Ohio.  The day after 

getting my license, I was driving our family car, a 

beautiful 1960 Ford Country squire, to a friend’s 

house in our neighborhood.  Mary Strater, a cute 

girl from my class who didn’t have a license yet 

but whose girlfriend was letting Mary drive the 

girlfriend’s parents’ car started to follow me.  I 

wasn’t about to let her catch me so I took off, she 

followed and, when I slowed to swing left into my 

My Life with Flatheads 
by John Higgins, VP, Mission Trail RG 32  

  From This                  to           This in 50 Years 
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For More Information Contact Rick Tamagno at 707-539-2876 

V8 Events Calendar Regional Events Calendar 

October 

6-8 Miranda Gardens Tour – Trabucco 

 

November 

5 Bean Bash at Beresford Park, San Mateo, Golden 

 Gate R.G. 

tbd Turkey Trot, Redwood Empire R.G. Brown / Dyche 

 

December 

3        Christmas Brunch, Redwood Empire R.G. 

October 

3 R.E.R.G. Board Meeting –  

6-8 26th Annual Sea Cruise-Crescent City. Info-707-464-3174 

6-8 Miranda Gardens Tour – Trabucco 

7  

 Petaluma Fairgrounds. 415-897-0583 

10 R.E.R.G. Monthly Meeting – Round Table Pizza 

29  Geyserville Fall Colors Car Show 

 

November 

5 Bean Bash at Beresford Park—San Mateo, Golden Gate  

14 R.E.R.G. Monthly Meeting–Round Table Pizza 

11-12 

December 

3  Christmas Brunch, Redwood Empire R.G. 

5 R.E.R.G. Board Meeting—Barker’s 

 

    CARS AND CAFFEINE SUNDAYS                                                  

1st  Novato—Vintage Oaks Shopping Center 

2nd Santa Rosa—Coddingtown by Starbucks 

2nd Sonoma Smog Center-191632 8th St East 

3rd Petaluma—Shopping Center at McDowell and 
 Washington 

LAST Rohnert Park—Starbucks near Target 

LAST 4th & Sea-Petaluma 11-2  

Friday Night Cruise-in—Big Boys Buns and Burgers—
Larkfield Shopping Center. May through September. 5-8pm 
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My Life with Flatheads, continued from Page 5 

friend’s driveway, Mary saw this as her opportuni-

ty to pass and . . . . T-boned my dad’s woody.   

I was sure my dad would kill me this time.  The on-

ly thing he said was, “Did you learn your lesson?”  I 

told him I did and that was it!!  I didn’t find out 

until much later that when my dad was driving his 

friend’s mother’s 1920’s Studebaker at age 13 with 

a bunch of his friends, he ROLLED it!  His dad had 

passed away the previous year and his mother (my 

grandmother) said, “Did you learn your lesson?” 

and that’s all there was to it!  So my dad paid for-

ward to me the tolerance his mom had showed 

him, which I have done on more than one occasion 

with my son Mike.  (Mary’s dad wasn’t so tolerant.  

She didn’t get her license until she was 17!)    

For preservation of the family rolling stock, my dad 

located a 10 year old Tudor rust bucket Merc se-

dan - THE TREASURE OF MY LIFE! - for which I paid 

the princely sum of $92  and on which I did my first 

(and last) Bondo job followed by a $49.95 Earl 

Sheib pea green paint job and four porta-walls 

from Sears for 10 bucks.  It didn’t take long for the 

inch thick Bondo to crack and/or fall off taking the 

paint with it.    

So I bought a beat up old Merc and beat it up even 

more and made tons of the kind of memories you 

only get to make once in your lifetime – like the 

picture of my best friend Eddie Lee, me and the 

rust bucket in a snowy field next to our Ottawa 

Hills High School football field in the winter of 

1965, my senior year. 

Now fast forward past college, moving back to Cali-

fornia in 1969, the beginning of a work career, 

moving to Hawaii in 1974, going into business with 

my dad and buying him out, going into business 

with my brother and eventually buying him out, 

meeting and marrying the true treasure of my life  

Judi Rae Wenke, our son, a daughter-in-law, two 

grandsons, selling my business, moving to Red-

wood City in 2010 and buying a home with a three 

car garage, buying a ‘47 Ford (a story for another 

time), joining the Mission Trail chapter and 

meeting a bunch of wonderful people. 

In 2012 I’m browsing the Internet and up pops a 

1953 Merc in the L.A. area.  It’s a convertible and 

it’s beautiful because all the paint, top and interior 

are new!  I call Tim Repp and when he answers the 

phone, I yell, “ROAD TRIP!!”  He’s game and we’re 

off to LA.  Turns out, I hate LA but love the car.  

After driving away from the deal and stewing for 

about 48 hours straight, I buy the car and ship it 

home.   

Tim and I figured it would take about $6,000 to get 

it running well.  That’s like saying you need to build 

a little garden water fall and it turns out to be Hoo-

ver Dam.  Everything that wasn’t painted, uphol-

stered or the top had to be replaced or rebuilt – 

and I mean EVERYTHING:  radiator, hoses, belts, 12 

volt conversion, Optima battery, tires, AOD trans-

mission and 4.54 rear gears, bushings, wheel bear-

ings, rear brakes, power steering (what a mess), 

new front power disc brakes with dual master cyl-

inder, electric wind shield wiper motor, fuel pump 

and for fun:  Air conditioning for Judi (which works 

up to about 80 Degrees, at which time the hot air 

leaks through the convertible making the A/C noth-

ing more than something nice to look at under-

neath the dash), electric fuel pump, a 2600 CFM 

electric radiator fan, alternator, 3-sheiv crank pul-

ley, conversion of the original radio to AM/FM/

MP3, Sanderson headers and enough noise makers 

(siren, ahooga horn, 5-tone Cadillac horn and a 

wolf whistle) that Bruce Cumming calls it my clown 

car.  (Anybody got a Bermuda bell they want to sell 

me?) 

And then there’s the engine.  Will Medeiros did an 

absolutely meticulous and masterful job of rebuild-

ing the original block.  The job started out as a 

chemical cleaning, .0060 over bore, magnaflux and 

a straight rebuild - and then I it grew it (duh!).  

My Life with Flatheads, continued on Page 8 
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Mike Sanders sold me a NOS CM1 stock cam.  Will 

balanced the engine, did a three angle valve job, 

turned the crank, new pistons, adjustable lifters, 

installed new Navarro heads,  Edelbrock intake 

manifold and 500 CFM 4-BBL carb I bought on line 

and a new Mallory distributer out of Will’s stock.   

He then bench tested the engine and worked with 

me after it was installed to get it running just right 

– and boy does it.  He even let me do some of the 

rebuild work with him and taught me tons of stuff.  

I can’t tell you how interesting and rewarding the 

experience was and how thrilled I am with the fin-

ished product. 

 

 

The Will Medeiros Rebuilt engine                                         

Judi and John - Happy Travelers 

Getting all of this work accomplished included a whole 

bunch of other wonderfully skilled people.  You can’t 

find a better all-around mechanic and great guy than 

Sam Asaro.  There’s not enough space to list all the 

great stuff he did to the Merc.  Sam’s son Vince did 

some of the heavy work – transmission installation, en-

gine pull and replace, rear end swap and a few other 

things.  Radio Roy Yost did the radio conversion.  Five 

Points Tire and Jerry Foley (just down the block) were 

great to work with and Patrick Carr is a paint repair/

touch-up wizard.  And there are many others as a result 

of the connections I’ve made as a member of Mission 

Trail - speaking of which . . .  

Right from the start, Lou Riga drew me in and gave me 

enthusiastic support for which I am very grateful.  Then I 

met Tim Repp, Bruce Cumming and Tim Toland.  There 

are no better friends than these guys.  I can’t tell you 

how many times Tim Repp has bailed me out of trouble 

– whenever and wherever it occurred which was often 

and not conveniently.  The Cummings, Tolands, Repps 

and Higginses spend happy hours together on many 

occasions.   The two Tims, Bruce and I are up for the 

‘Most Return Trips’ trophy at our local Dairy Queen.  

I’m always happy to see Mission Trailers whenever we 

gather, especially on overnight tours – my absolute fa-

vorite of all the things we do together.  As Henny 

Youngman says, “I love this crowd!”   

Lastly – thank you Judi for your love, patience, participa-

tion and putting up with my ‘Ask for forgiveness, not 

permission’ philosophy when it comes to old cars.   

Wanna go for a ride?  

 

 

 

My Life with Flatheads, continued from Page 7 

Reprinted with permission from  
John Higgins, VP, Mission Trail RG 32  
First printed in the Deuce News, April 2016 
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2017 Officers  

 President: Steve McClain (707) 575-3504 

 Vice President: Bill Crackbon (707) 538-4227 

 Secretary: Eileen Martin-Rawson (707) 303-7167 

 Treasurer: Brian Clary (707) 528-3626 

 

Committee Members 

 Tour Coordinator: Rick Tamagno (707) 539-2876 

 Swap Meet Chairman: Dave Peterson (707) 527-9183 

 Historian: Wayne Taylor/Mike Buegeleisen (707) 255-1571 

 Sunshine Lady: Pam Johnston (707) 255-1230 

 Newsletter Editor: John Thompson (707) 318-3520 

 Roster: Mike Buegeleisen (707) 217-8751 

 Club Clothing: Steve McClain (707) 575-3504 

 

Board Members 

Charlene Trabucco, Steve McClain, Rick Tamagno, Sterling Cousins, Richard DeCroff, Ron 
Mollo, John Girman, Brian Clary, Bill Crackbon, Eileen Martin-Rawson 

All Members are invited to attend the Board Meetings; call any of the above Board Mem-
bers for dates, time and meeting place. 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION        

The membership dues to REDWOOD EMPIRE REGIONAL GROUP #27 are $20.00 per year (single or couple). You may sign up at a 
meeting or mail in your application (with a check) to the address on the form below. 

(You are required to be a member of the national Early Ford V8 Club, for membership information refer to : www.earlyfordv8club.org) 

 RERG #27 MEMBERSHIP FORM      (mail to RERG #27 P.O. Box 3302, Santa Rosa, CA 95402) 

NAME_____________________________________________________ Your Birth Date: Month_________ Day ____________ 

 

SPOUSE ___________________________________________________Spouse Birth Date: Month_________ Day ___________ 

 

Address _____________________________________________City ______________________State ____ Zip ______________  

 

Phone __________________Cell Ph #_________________E Mail   ___________________________ 

Early Ford V8’S You Own   (Give Year, Model, Body Style and Engine Type)      

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Attach additional sheets with V8 information as needed) 

 

Redwood Empire Regional Group #27 

Specialty Supplier of Engine 
Parts for Flathead Ford V8 

including V8-60 

info@reds-vintage-parts.com 

707-964-3230—Fort Bragg, CA 

Red Hamilton 



John Thompson, Editor 
The Redwood Review 

478 Woodley Place 
Santa Rosa, Ca 95409 

REDWOOD EMPIRE RG # 27 IN SONOMA, MARIN & NAPA COUNTIES, OCTOBER 2017 
Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 7 PM at Round Table Pizza- Exit  Hwy 12 & Stony Point Road to  

2065 Occidental Road, Santa Rosa. All interested V8-ers are invited to attend! This newsletter is a monthly publication of Redwood Empire  
RG # 27 of the Early Ford V8 Club of America. Other Regional Groups may reprint material, provided proper credit is given. 

Sunday, December 3, 2017 
10 am to 2 pm  Brunch Served at 11 am 

 
Wedgewood Banquet Center at Foxtail Golf Course 

100 Golf Course Drive, Rohnert Park 

 

$30 per couple/$15 single 

 

RSVP to Bill Crackbon at 707 538 4227 

Pre-pay by November 19th 
Checks made out to RERG #27 and mailed to: 

Bill Crackbon 

4925 Rinwood Drive, Santa Rosa, CA 95409 

 

If you would like to participate in the toy drive, please also bring an unwrapped toy. Once again Carol 
will distribute the donated toys to children and families she knows in Yountville who need some help 
over the holidays. 

Call Carol if you’d like any additional information 707 246 4158 


